
The Democratic Watchman;

TBRMB.7S2 per year ;r.beattabi in ad-
vance, $T,150 when noepilid In &drones and

$3.00 when not paid before .the expiration
of the year,

EMI

Oua Aonwes.--We brew tuthorissd the

followi ng sonienon,,to restive and receipt

for subscription to the DEnocpArto WATCH.

isrmn, J. Irma:long, 9rept 41,10.
Juan ii. RRIIPIIIIrDu a, , Peuu twp

turriiiAßL'ilaailsiau4:rd
R. C. B —We will forward your rules next

week..
K.alf.—Your correspondence ban been re•

cloyed and will appear in our neat:
C. 0. Mr—Your order bias been reoleved

and will be forwarded as noon as pout-

al..
M. B. C.--LThe rumor which you referred to

Is faleehood, and should notbe circu-
lated.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & C JUNTY
Coto WasTnlit.—For the last month

we have had extremely cold weather,
and snow sufficient to make the most
splendid sleighing.

Tux 246 F JAIL.—WiII soon be ready
for-inmates, and if it le as ettong as its
appearatiee indiesiase, jail birds had bes.
ter carry on their business outside of
this county.

I=l

—Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage,'will lee-
ure in Busies Hall, en Tuesday evening
he 18th inet., subject, "Our New
House."

I=l

LONT BY Ttlf. Fitts.—Dr. Beattie, whose
office was deatrityed by the late fire Is
this place, lost a valuable medical libra-
ry, which he has been. collecting .for
thirty yetirs. No amount pf money can

make good such a loss ac that.
I=ol

The I!lessrm. Daum & Co„ who were
burnt out by the late fire have opened up

ith a new and splendid stoat of
liquors, under•••Our House."' Mr. Ed-

wa.id Ilrolvn, who was also burnt out.
has opened an entire new store in the
parlor of his dwelling house, _two- doors
below the Catholic Church.

=I

TIIIZ SCRANTON Fins. —The lire in
Scranton, of whioh we ga,e a telegraphic
report last week, destroyed a great Heal
of property ; but the losses we are in-
formed, were nearly all covered by in-
muranc,!, And the.businesm of the place is
going on as usual. Dale & Keen, whose
loss was reported heaviest, ere again car-

rying on business as 11811/11.

41.R1\11 CREEK never freezes. We no-
tice a good deal of surprise among pun-
mangers on the ears. wherrthey conic in

sight of the pure waters of our beautiful
mountain !dream, and find them entirely
free from ice. There are few streams

anywhere which will hear as much fret—-
ting as Spring Creek end remain ilpen.

l'utsoNza Esi•eri:u .11i4Iliamport,
on Monday night lami. the Sherd! of I'm
ga conuty, came into the ears with mu
prisoners for the Eastern Penitentiary,
for the burning of property in that cruin,
t), for which they were notr ouio, one of
the men way Aliso an insurance agent
While on the waydown, one of the men had
ocenition to go into the closet, and uhtle
there, made his escape out of the n indow
with the holibleg oil Up to Wednerday
morning nothing fool been heard of him.

—n--
Ix Divai th•r.annoxs. Though the

Winter has thuataz been very tine for
cutting and putting in lumber, we un-
derstand that operations are but carried
on to any great extent in the pine regions
of this county Thu unsettled condition
of the country, and the fluctuating cur-
rency with w hick we are cursed are the
principal CIAISeS, for the suspcnaion of
•ll sorir a of humblest+ in this country.

I=l

AN AN'ALANCIIK.-1111 Monday morning
laid, a VIIPI quantity of. Knott and ice
which had itecontolidell on the ioof of
the lizockerhoff house, slid OR with_
crush to the pus etnent beloa The tin
and elate at the edge of the roof were in-
jared hut nicood, fortu-
nately, the fall ocettred a hen.no body WWI

in the way. 111 the Inure in the row
were barricaded for a titneeitut no inju-
ry Nan lone further than already panted.

IMPILOVIKMKNTOI,—There Ili IL

spirit of opposition is thin county to all
public improvemeritmWhich are likely to
cost a'fettortiounrs. te are merry to nee
thin spirit exhibit itself whenever a roam
or bridge is 'to made, end tiftentlefeat ev-
ery effort td, ,Pbtain a greatly needed im-

•

provement, tvlithout those 14 110 oppose it
ever having ermined its merits. ,It in
very short-sighted in those who own
lands and pay tale', to thus blindly
fight what would &illy he of greatest
servieet.o them. The Ake of property
in any Commonly depends upon the
number and extent of the public int-
provemt nts, and the'paltry sum paid out
in taxes will be returned tenfold in the-
increased value of all real estate in the
vicinity,— We hops soon to see evidence
in our county that &Wider view has been
taken of this subject than beret ore.

FRIGHTFII, RAIL-nOAD ACClMlNT.—Mi-
ro'culous Escape. —An accident happened
to a freight triad 9n the.Catawissa rail-
road, at Stranger Holloiv" 'bridge, one
of ffie high •trestle-work,. for which thia
road is so celebrated: Invehtigation
showed the accident to have been cussed
by a broken Mingo on the wheel of.a car
somewhere In the centre of the train.—The car ran two miles after breaking the
flange, before leaving the rail. After
running upon, the bridge, the wheel
slipped f>•om the fail to the timber 'upon
*hiob thelrail is laid, splitting it oom-
pletely. This, of course, cheoked .the
momentum ofthe cars, and 04111114 them
to jam into one another.• As all trains
run very slowly over these high bridges,
the engineer succeeded, fa 'topping big
train and saved it from going off the
bridge, all except ono car and the ca-
boose, which were the last two cam--;These were precipitated over the side of
the bridge, down into the hollow, a die-
lance of ninety Pest! In the caboose
*an- Prank Line, a breakeman, who
strange to say, escaped with a few slight 1
bruises and some burns—the wreck hay-

lug een set on fireby the upsetting of
the stove in- the caboose. HIS escape
from Inelant'death nifty bo regarded as
almost miraculous, falling is he did from
a' perpendicular height of ninety feet,
amid the wreck of two care which cub-
aequently took

=I

ANOTHER CASE Of 81 1IAEL-POE.—Thera
has been one more case of small-pox in
this plane, and we suppose rumor will
magnify it a thousand fold. We have
endeavored Lo give the exact troth in
regard to the progress of this disease
ever since the first case occurred here,
believing that it 'is better for the town
and for every body concerned that the
whole truth should be known. Thefacts
in this case are that a stranger was at-
tacked with small-pox at Harman's Ho
tel, and was removed the next day be-
yond the limits of the town. There is
now no more danger of any one contrac-
ting the disease at Mr. Harman's or any
where else in town, than there WAS be-
fore this case occurred. There is much
more danger in traveling in the cars just
nuw, of taking small-pox, than there is
of taking it anywhere in Bellefonte.
There is not now a single case in the bor-
ough, so far as we ean'aseertain by care-
ful Inquiry, except the one above referr-
ed to.

LoriEar Bwistit.r9o.--Nearly every
exchange paper we.nptin containe an ac,

count of some verdant man or woman

having been swindled by New York and
Philadelphia.lottery sharpers It should
be generally understood that all loiteriem,
gift enterprimes, he., especially when
managed by unknown and unauthorized
persons are nothing more or less than
'twin.]lex. Lotteries of any kind aro, to

speak in plain terms, gambling, whether
done in a church under the name of
i•chnnee," or in the hack iihop.zif some

dealer in tin pencils, bravo watches and
gloms jewelry, in the large cities, and all
per-ono who prolems religion or the pm
session common sea 4e, would do well
to IIcold everything of the hind If you
want to aid a charitable cause pay y our
money at once. If you want any fancy
article, buy it fairly from an hene.lt and
rempeetable !ionic dealer; but :14)111 gam

tilt , foi your own sake, and for The make
ofthe riling generation alto urn influ-
enced by your example

(. 111:41' in vairl that a mail in

Kol.onio:lndiuna, lights lrin lioune with
pan obtained from .in artonian well in Inn
own cellar

CO
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"A lot of Copperheads, whose hatred to n
brave Union lioldier is an intense an it was
to the Starsand Stripes dunng the rebellion.
are circulating petitions against the pardon
of Wu. Campbell convicted her the 'booties
of Constable Bair in Potter township. while
at the came time, come of these Caned.
draft sneaks carry petitions 0/lying for the
pardtm it Grove convicled or w.ddlimg..iib
stolen store goods.— Bellefolve Press.

Consistency is a jewel. The invincible
John George hao,by the above aignilleikni
language, again appealed to the passions
of the Jacobins and the entire mongrel
Kass of corruption known its Abolition-
ism, is stirred up, and the filthiness and
stench which these disunion maggots ef-
fuse, since John titiorge's famous article
on the Copperhead qiiiestion, would al-
most he sufficient to stop the mines of
Gaming (Whigs, (John George's ailoptid
cousiiis)'tut the result of the elections of
last Full and the prospect of similar re-

mains in the future have sent a thrill of
joy to every White man's breach ifid par-
ruined. the political atmosphere with
gentle zephyr that. has wafted the ven-

om of John George's doctrine across the
ocean, even, to the shores of 'the Nile
where lie hluiself hopes to be al no very
disteint tinge, to enjoy, the "felicitous
blessing of Negro equality." ;

if John George will call upon um a

our desk we 5111111.0 t all businesa and ex-
cuses aside and will repair with him to
the house ofas brave a Union Soldier as

he or Campbell, who is willing to tic-

knoOledge Gist he carried, not a petition
—but a remonstrance against the peti-
tion which was circulated, praying, bp-
Beaching and 'threatening for release of
Campbell whom J. O. unintentionally
acknowledges to have been convicted of
the worst crime on record in this county,
viz: That of the killing of Mr.,' Dair

whilst discharging the duties of his office
legally, and if he has been duly and fair-,
ly coniieted, why not respeit the laws
that have been made for the protection of
our citizens. But J. G. has no more love
for Campbell than habits for the negro—-
it is simply votes he wants and by this
act he expects to secure one vote more
..for which -he aril} be fully remunerated
by the mepgre thanks of official incum-
bents. Mr. Bair was a good citizen, a
consistent man, and, from the fact that
all who live in the community where Ns
lived, With tine exception, and that a
stay-at-home Republican; sighed the re-
monstrance, it is evident that his memo-
ry is still respected, by a grateful' people.
The remonstrance against the petition
Wait, in sortie plaeiii,Cirried and signed
by soldiers, who bear holorable soars
received during the t'var—scars from
wounds received ;Ana gallantly facing
the Confederates, which we infer from
the fact that those ;narks are up4n. ;heir
faces. John, George-calls us ' ,detailed&
Sneaks," and he also says, "We carried
petitions praying for the pardon of
Grove." This is anotffer of Lis false
fabrication, not to say 11m- We never
saw Canada, we never were drafted and
we never saw a petition for the relates
of Grove, and it we .had been met-
ed to sign such a petition we would have
refused emphalichlly, because lie was
fairly convicted and we do not wish to
encourage crime. We do not deiight in
the unhappiness of others lad we-do love
justice. We pity Campbell but we also
grieve to think that Bair was ushered
into eternity without a moinents warn-

ing, and we also feel for his widow and
fatherless children.

Talk of the inconsistency of rebels apd
encourage crime in one instaince and the
country will be flooded with thieves,
murderers and vagabonds. Now we have
found you guilty of falsehood and how
can your friends believe you again. hilt
this is not tke first,the tenth nor the hurt-
droder time that your true character has
leaked out and it will not be the last time
unleas you be speedily transferred to
your natural element away down in Afri-
ca, where banjoes, violins and Jubilees
arc the chief order of the day, and where
you will certainly be elected President of
"de camp" by acclamation which will be
rather more honor than you deserve.

TlMilt Y P4OIIIVrA IN Bor

IIAJEt.RIED.
CXXXXXLL-B•ILNY-43y Rev. J. Gibson,

, on the Ath last , Henry Campbell.
eldest son of Mr. James Campbell, and Miss
Jape A. Bailey. oldest daughter of Mr. Jo%
Bailey, all of Itoek Hpring, Hpruee Creek
Valley, Centre C..unty „. Pa.

111.0ou—Rune t.a—,On the loth inst., by
mie. U. M. Settlemoyer, Mr. Adam U.
Bloom. and Mice Mary Ellen Runkle, both
of Centre County, Pa.
W—Not.b—On the 11th last., by

the Seine. Mr. Henry Walker, and Mbra its
boxes Noll,both of Centre County, Pa.

Staide—Paizasi—On the 6th ult , by the
Ilev. Wm. Perdeaux. Mr. Christian Simon,
of Mtleaburg, and Mille Catharine Fetzer, of
Elms township, this county.

LraKlClGlllkß—CAßnitli.-On the 28th
by Rev J. A Ilackenberger, Mr. Juba

Lehltedgh ler. of Bellefonte, and Mica lamb
tarok's, of Mifflin County. Pa. .

Muare r- Lasrusit— Cn .Wednesday
-evening, the 12th told., by the Rev. C O.
Hyman, Mr Clamant I. Murphy, of Dickits
son County Kamm, and Alias Mary 73
Leathers, of Iduggs tonna:tilt, at the brule'd
fathers.

Business Notices

Sooltloo feet of white Pine flooring, dry
for .6a16 at the M /led ors Planing Mill

MAanoLIA WATics4.—A delightful toilet
article—eupertor to Cologneaad at half the

DI led fruit of all kind.. and beat quali
tree at llowell and Oillllands.

- -Beautiful and of Uniform excellenoe
a well known, safe, and speedy ags ut for
restoring gray hair to its ori:inal color, for

rerouting the loss of the hair, f.r prom-
ling its hostility growth sad t ing Its
heauty, a gradual but certain cure for bal. •

nose, and se esseotia , toilet requisite for al
win pHs.. thit .hoicest gilt of nature. a
nounnful supply of hair, the shove is said
by ell who•use Aire ;4. A Allen's Improved
(new style) (lair Restorer or Dresslng, (In
one bottle.) livery Druggist sells It. Price
One Dollar. 13.5 4t..

—lf any ofour read ere are prematuerly
gray or are troubled with falling of ihe hair,
•landrutl or it•hing of the Neap, they- have
oo.ly to use Ring's Vegetable Ambroila, and
their trout le will soon be over. The preps,
ration is not only a ^eetorer of grey hair, but
one of the meet elegant hair dremings we
have ever seen. It also by cottoning and
invigorating thp hair prevents premature
baldness and in'onatty wow restores hair to

TuK SINGILI!HEMII.I6 sup
rim merits of the "Singer" Machines, over
all others, for either family us or, menu fro-
Luring purposes, are is well established and
generally adinitte.l, that an enumeration of
their relative exoellimoies is no longer Deem.,

017. The Milliesluiple,eou3paot,dura-,
ble and beautiful It is qulet,light running,
and oars deofpreforminga range and yetis

ty of es .rk before attempted open a
single Illsoblee.—using either Silk, Twist
Lines or o oton Thread, and sewing with
equaiden :ity the very finest and ouatest
mater Wm, • id anything between the two en
tr mat, -a the must beautiful' and substan

massannot Its attnehtnen ta for Mtn m ing
Balding, Loriing, Tucking' Quilting,Fel
Bag, trisanong, Binding, etc„ are novel
and practise!. and have been invented and
adjusted *airs omits for this lifsAine. W.
W. MJntgumery,Agent, 7. Brockerime Row

.2tUMbuninus—
AUDITORS BAT0

The uoderelitneill. he Auditor sp-
pail ted:lby the Orphan'. Glatt' of Centre
(money. to settle and adja4 the account of
Jacob Sankey one of the executers of the
estate of John Sankey deed. will meet the
parties interested at bit odes in Bellefonte.
on Toredity, the lOth day of Marchpelt et
I e'eleek P. N hr the purpose( of his ap
polotaseet. •

J'll RANKIN,
As itor,

tm itlibertitmento.

READ AND PROFIT t .

.
-

11ILE8BUIt0 sagir ,f.
THY ONZAPZBT BTOVIS
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MOST IiUBSTANTIAL 1111.WARap'
to IS 1.4 at

wgrzuzi. wrrMrnrs.
?b. privation. el notto be tra-

inee by =yoke fa • He of bushsca,
have *iced ip

MILICI3IIIII7IIK
ateofthe NMIcompirte, nitCheapest,

STOVIC, TIN-WASS 1116TABLMEIMINT8
la Central reassylvapia. Tbq have on
bend. as etties agues fur all of fib, latest
improve', bates of aray itjpeription.
PARLOR irrovia, •

SID ROOM STOVIIB,
COOK STOVIS,,

BLIATISS,
OF ILFZII2AFTFMN:

111-WASS,
I.:MIR-WASS,

SSW 1101-WARN,
BIIAIIB-RA

Or MIT DISOMPTION.
ROOFING AND RPOU'rING,
and au tweaked work goes ea the shortest
sorties, asd destaitesed to Lite satin/action.

3 .11-01V,11 THEY A CALL- 1114.
11-3-17.

J. kL LICATIIISI4
MOUNT KAOLI, PllotrA,

having hang hr twenty gem ha

BEST' SAND BANK IN PENN'A,
an prepared I.

MINIM TILL BUM' QUALITY OP lIAIfiL

elthar for ongios, glass, or Wilding rimer-

They save • spleadid washing-machine,
sadno Runiel for slaking eau,

THE PUREST WHITE BAND,

free ham every laspatity. drier quality of

THEIR BAND

Will be abipped on dm ears hello

MOUN„X_EAGLE,

IN=l

ANY HAIL-ROAriffirralb sun

'TERMS RE ASON Al3ll-klmle
is-5 ly

ALL WISIILRO TO BUY OR 81CLL

REAL MATH,
SSSSSS MUD raft Tl■

REAL ESTATE RECORD
A huge tighten page Samuel, isiaed

monthly. devoted toall matters, law., facts
and itemsnoirlarerrst pension)! to real Es
late; contain log fall descriptions, with pri-
ces, rte., of misers! thousand properties, in
eluding
Fruit. Thick, Orem gold Graz* Farms

COTTAORS AND COUNTRY SEATS,
MILL PROPEBTIF.B, PLANTATIONS
TIMBER TRAMS a MINERAL LANDS,

=MEI

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware. Mary
land, Virginia, yortik Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, ?SW, and ether Rates.

Palo I'OR ♦ Corr—FRES

TOWNSEND A CO.,
No. 237 &pia Siza Atria.

134-24 PIIILADSLPIIIA, PA

DEL H. STRAEBBLEY,
A ANGULARLY

EDUCATED. PHYSICIAN
And (miserly attemlisg phyrician is one

of the enact celebrated Hoepitab In the
world for chemise dleamea, wUI maim hie
VlafiT VISIT through this Comsty for the
the treatment of chronic Olseases, and may
be eonsuPed at the following placer and
time PRIX OF CHARON
Pbilipabliitg, Mon. Feb. 10J. Marcia 17
Pun Matilda, Taus. Feb. 11; W. Mar 11.
tii.onasiowe, Wed. Feb. 12. T, Mar. IV.
Oats/burg, Toot. Feb. U, F. Mar: 20'
Pine Greve, Fri. Feb. 14, Ba4. Mar. 21.
uoaleberg Sat. Feb. 15, M. Mar. 23.
Linden flail, Mee, Feb. 17, T. Mar. 24.
Conue Hail, Tues. Fib. IS, W., Mar. 25.
Comm Hill. Wed, Feb. 19, T, Nair 20.
Pottor'a Mills, The,. Feb. 20, F. Mar. 27.
tlpiiag Mills, Fri. feb. 21, Sat. Mar. 26.
MUlhoiss, MM. Feb. 22, Mon. Mar. 20.
Asconsbery Mon. Fah. 24, Tues. Mar. 31.
Woodward, Tees. Feb. 25. Wed/Apr 1.
Wolf's Otero, Wad. Feb 36, Thu. Apr. 2.
Rebersberg, The. Feb. 27, FrL Apr. 3.
Madlevaberg, Irl. Feb. 28, Sat. Apr. 4,
Nittsay Hall, blat. Feb. 29, Mee. Apr. 6.
Hablersberg, Moe. March2, Tees. Apr. 7.
Zion, Tosedbty, March 3, Widnes. Apr, 8
pussiot 5Mp, Wed. Mar. 4;Ther. Apr, 9.
Hoeservine, Titer. Mar. b, Fri. Apr. 10.
Bellefonte, Fri Marob 6, Rat. April
'Howard, Oat. March 7, Monday Apr. 13.
Mechanicsville, Mom Mar. 0, TOO/. Apr.l4
Mileebourg, Tea. Much 10, Wad. Apt. lb.
Saes Shoe Wed. Mar. 11, Then. Apr. 16.
Pine Glee. Tiber. Mar. 12, Fri. Apr. 17,
Moshe/mos, Fri. Mom 13, bat. Apr. 18.
uniononts, ast. Mar. 14. Moe. Apr. 20.
Jelisna, Moe, March IS, Tuesday Apr. p,
To have the benefit of a full 00/144 of

treatment, patients should call on thi
Doctor during his,drst visit, se in four
weeks afterwards he will be again on
the appointed place.
fittlir-Dr. H. Strainsley is a repalarly odv-

salad Gonna" Physician, baying practical
Medicine nearly TWKNTY YRARB in Eu-

rope sad tits counisy<—" •
4 1MB-CaUat yearprincipal Post aka and

pt ono of Dr. Straeorley's rimier&

WOODIER WARR a great variety, it
ISWILAIL WILSON'S

d
ISlaning Mill.

RkIIkFONTEPLA NLNG MILL,
L ^ The undersigned uonqw raw-
ed tosisanuineture and furnish, en npplL
cation st.their Phalanx ^lin in EelMlbtte,

""f

Shatters,
*k ,at.l , idg,

Saab, . •
• r

Doom
.IfsnOttigo, •

Braokoto, , to to to.
Baron saw all foieollitioli* old brook.
out of lill Woof osd pottorno alias et telt&
BUCHLNY'S PATUTILUMBINHISTAR
W. iPaireatedt votbs,mut .flieek-
ley's "liitka_711 wpm,
hosted stoaltirtliont4proatio, Mom
iambic is from -

. ;W grsTP,.+7l . 1.
Hisvisi coital this k 7 NOW unissi
ment we ore sum fiat eboloot. gisresim
of masoning lumber now in UN.

fromAll our wort "p yr red
TIRROytiIALY .114BNAVitaillitn.
,- Orders for &Arts 41ellrquat:the mill will be Ailed at nnisowaild# •

Pin` ourselves to lu allwith, 401641011sOlila0d tre 4.644111k5it10w
of our,ptdroull,we Mk.all g
work la wile* of gelesestto skeiru illatf.befere.oostreethig'itieerkers.

VALSNTINX, BLANOHAIID AOO.
8e1M4110011414 7P4 1 1,17f e 18 ' 44411

CA UTON• • ,

11 persomi an- eriationejl,
not to iglq,A, meta #4lll Mincertoy Hit I Litt of,

thereebantOM nebondned and twice -Ave
&Mere.sea pliyabli Ht' Menthe 'intr. Me,
to .1. W. Breymee, or ether. Bel aVegibt!
Ing dbfainr&*lin*
knowledge or omaseirt,WAl not nakme
compelled by law.

13-5-20".
JanaluT lt•th 1868.

MR13.8. B.

HAIR MANUIPACIIIIRIR
41/19VA t07114111r. i t

(orrosirs rosT-ercreir.)
LOOK UAVJN, MINIM

A the wort:nein ofilwitelies Curia, Fria-
site. Baud!: lie.; *1'IAA AdAbide oriler•Repairing neatly doom. Hair Jewallryli,
all the newest design', eispintly •&d. Li/I-
diom Cu depend upon bar log all cordon neoe-_.
fully and promptly Oiled by sending • esuo-
ple of hilt me to pries, &a. I13 3 3in

FOR. BALL
Toe sufieoriber offers for pays a lot

in MoanSaha igligle; this county, *obtaining
two sores of laud, on which Is meted a good
bias hams, inthable for a home for any
ono, a goad gimp, suitable for a sabiast wr
wagow-malters shop, and an aloe lonnorly
used 'by tie engliempu.of the B E B. R.
All who are arWebetitfwith the location of
ihowstabe Eagle, need sot be lafensed• tlest •
101 b ono..42CJlhiavreast- healthy localities ha
Feapeylvaria. It Isbeanchully sialated Oti
the Bald Eagle wreak, at the base ofthe
meoestain, near the Bail road, and is a de-
lightful piece for any one' to live. The
property sling for sale would,ba pscallarly
Bawd for the hors* of a trsriessgan, who
tensld and good employment In the sat-
mudding neighborhood of farwiifn• .There
Is a One orchard of growing apple trees on
the promisee, planted In 1640, a fine stream
of running water at the door, and good out•
buildings of every kind. For tents Av.
address

13-3 ha

JOHN LNYIMAN,
Moustaio Nagle,

Centro Co. Pa.

P. laEll P,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, Penns Vaany,

miles north-eat or Centre Hill, Mr.
Kemp, is said to be one or the beet sue.
tioseen in the empty, and his tering,are
very reasonable. We be speak for hlse
rood share of 'ha public patronagood-
draws, C•ntre Hill, Centre Co., Pa.

13 S 3m.

CAUTION. •All persons are hereby caotionedrnot
to take a certain note, said to be over nay
signature, date Nov. 111th, !Intl, or titers-
about/ for one hundred and twenty le•del-
lan, and payable-sia months after We, to
J, W. Braymen or order. Bald notebeing
obtained by freed and wittibut my knowl-
edge or con,ent, will not be paid unless 600-
pelted by law.

:es ABRAHAM HALL).

1100VRIt & CO.,

13 5 it* ABRAHAM HALL/ERMAN

CENTRE COUNTY BANKINO-CO.,

RKCEIVE DEPOSITS-&C.,

And Allow Intarext.

DISCOUNT NO-T.BB,
BUY AND 14 NIAAP

GOVERNMENT SECERITIIB,

GOLD Alia COUPONS

lIF NAT, bROCKERHOFP,
Pierldiot. J. D. 13HUURRT.

1 :4-17 ODAler

TIiffLARGE CABINZT PURNITUkt,II

WARE ROOMS OP
JOHN BRAOiB LLL,•

In Reynolds' new building on Elptlie Bt.s
BELLEPOSTII PA.,

Are now, and will oonstantly bekepi MUtilled with fall and complete setts of weirdeseription of moose 6abinst Furniture, .(

the Teri West Styles and Patterns, and 4
fine se well of ordinary Juin

PAR ItOR •4tiD,BSD.ROOdf SIM
Bach u cannot lie equaled by any otherestablishment outside of Philadelphia let

exoelent n ish,good,sty le, sad sumwrier geol.
ay in WWI, and abaapeethee sae be homedelsewherefor the eery reales thatire male am
immensu qutally, and, is thu esebltd torglry %air heroine to all who bay Mob
hins. liverythhai In the Wafture line may
be found here hi variety to snit all WAN&and from 'tibia, the Moat fastidkes cans*
fall to make a satisfactory end pleasing se.

I Write ilia piddle to nay newtali spa.
Mowrooms just occupied by me tot are M-
Meese. and examine mystriate:- Work asears
to order under my owe upervlslen, emd
which I shall share illaTletae• The poll
PaperDepertmeat ormarrated with this N.
lablishment °attains perhaps, the large*
assortsula et patterns outside the Alive,
sad we invite special attention Mbthankfel for the very. liberal parlredle
traded to ns, and shell endeavor to Iran IImavens of 'the same.

ISL-.2t-,1,- JOHN BItAOHBILL,

Tha Bellefont• Market
Thefonowhig at, 9i• iltioiaupag 1,11 'k

o'olook on IlleMiLy, rritalag, visa earl
paper wont to press: •

Whit* iest, •' UAW it 21. ,
.Bed What,What,peer bushel -.
.....-B2 to

Rye, per bushel.............«.......«.« 11 25
Corn Shellid, per bushel 01d..., $5 Os
Oats,per bushel 55
Varlo7. Per %tuba '.....«.._... ~,.1 25
Buckwheat, per bushel .....«.. 100
Clamored, per bushel.—... -,

_ 7 Hpotatoes, Per bledsal: .......-........-".. 125
Rigs, per doyen 0 35
Gard, per pound ....

- 12
Pork, per pound.; ...; ,74,,":„,-,Bee, per pound 20.:
Tallow, per peeled It
Butler, per pound 40
Rail, Per P•lindl. -- MI
Ormond Marta,. per snn.. l7. IsI

IBM

AUDITORS NOTIOR.
The underogood as sorlitor oppoio-

tad by the orphans' soon of (Metre comity,
I. untie and miljust the access er Doubt
flostermap, adnes of Nor Mootonaito,doted sod Mai distribution or ilia baloaco
ID his hands, and among ,hose legally mai
tied thereto will meet the parties interested
at his office in Bellefonte, Friday the ith
dq, of Monti Aso, al I o'clock p ti for the
purpose of hi. oppolsldifdlit.

J R EANBIN,
13 6 St Author.

P AN 3 COURT HAUL
By Otto, of an order Issued out of

the Orphans' Court of Centre County. there
will be impaled to sale at pn,lic oat ery. at
the Court lions.. in Belielosie. on Titers-
tilt3) Much bsb. IW. at owe o' lock.
the following descrilsed real Wale. (tbe
property of Frideriek Wadi., hits a Walk-
ec tossiship, doesimed.) to wit: A instals'
messuage sod trust a mod • Waste 1 said
township' of Walker, betunied add deeerliied
as follows, viz : Beginning at flumes, cor-
ner, land of Adam Decker and ---
themes south Hi degrees ring, fifty pendia'
to Stone, ; thence by mountain land of
Lase Mashie, south 114degrees we.t. lily-
four perches M a pine; Owens 414 degrees
west, eighty noes perukes to Stones ; Menne
bis land of William Oates. north 43 dogmas

AIL twenty Seven percher, to stones; thence
by lands of said Adimi Docker, north 43f de
grass east. one buskins/ --

pereftes so the place or beginning. contain-
ing twenty revels ACM and allowance.

TERMS OF 13A LZ—One t6ld of the Far-
ah**. mOney, to be paid en contrisatise of
tits sale, one third,ter yew thersafiar
and one third ae the of Mamas( Mar-
kle, the widow of the said dew-eased, OM two
latter payMents with their interest, payable
astitraily, to be ..mind: by bead cad mat
gage on the premises.

DANIZL Z. RUNS.
13 7-ta. Trustee to sell. ke.

N OTICIL
To the Rehm and Legal ftepreeents

tiros of John Hee., &Messed : Take Notice.
that by virtue Orl Writ orPartition. issued
out of the Orphans' Court of Centre Comi-
ty, and to me directed, an inquest will be
held at the late_residence of John Heat. de
ceased, in the township of Harris. apd Cows-
ty,r4Catitre, on Saturday. the 21.1 day of
March;A. D., 1868. at 10 o'clock, A.114 , of
said day, for the purpose of making parti-
tion of the real rotate of said decreed, tal
and among his heirs and loci! reproves,
r, ye., if the Paine cmi be den. wttbat
prejudice to. or spoiling of the whole; oth-
erwise to value and appraise the same se
e..rting to law, at which time and place you
may be present, if you think proper.

D. Z. 'CLINIC. Sheriff.
Sugairr'e ()Irma, LLLLLOMITS, Pa..

13 7 -pt. Bob. 12th, 1848. 1

READ THIS.
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having Watches, Clocks, , the
chop or the undersigned, in Uslaieuarg, to
tike them away Wore the 2.liit of March.
or they will be sold Ad pubqo sale. Ile
intends to quit the bulimia., in that place at
that time.

CHRISTIAN SIXON.

EXECUTORS' SALE.
WM be exposed to Public, Sale, at

the Cburt 110%1110. In the Borough of Belle
Note, on Saturday, the 29th day of Feb.,
lost, the to:lowing property, six A los
fronting fifty feet on Howard street. and
extending back two hundred and fifty feet.
on which is erected a large two story frame
house, and other outbuildings,. Fermi made
to suit purchasers. Sale to commence at
one o'cloCk• GEO LIVINt.MTLN,

Executor Rebecca Gallant
Feb. 13th. 18613.-3t.

AUDfI'OR'S NO UCH
Toe uedersigned an auditor appoin

ted by the Court of Common Pleas of Co%
ire County, to' distribute the balance of
money remaining in the bends or D. Z
Kline, Sheriff of Centre County. ariolas
from the sale of the personal oroperty of Jo
seph Robinson, to and amongst those legal
ly entitled thereto, will attend to the do
ties of his appointment. at his °Mee, In
Bellefonte. on Tuesday, March 3rd, A, D.,
1858, at II o'clock. A. M., at which time
and place all parties interested may appear
if they proper.

13-4-4t. w: H.I.IURIMORK.

Ciao.

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMECRIcAN TIM COMPANY.

K %amine & Bros. Agents,
K Melo, & Bros.. agents.

Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa
Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa

HSVMg accepted theagency of the Ameri-
can Tea Company, for Centre county, we
can sell ail kinds of Tea fromf :b to i3O
per eent, lower than other dealers, and war.
rant it 19 give entire satistiotioa. If It
dose not. return the Tee, and get your
money bark.

Read the prices.
Reed the prices.

Oolong $l.OO per pound.
Oolong 31.20 per pealed-
Young Ilysonma ,41.25 per pound.
Imperiall.2s per rend.
Japan... J.....51.26 per posted.
English Breakfast 1..-811,26 per posed.

Thetrade supplied.
The trade supplied.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Ad-
dress KINSLOM'it BROS.
PRINTERS, BOOKSELLERS it fiTA,

TIONERS,
and also agents for the celebrated
GROVBB ilk BAKER anruiraKAOBIRR
the bait in the market. The °heaped
Books and Rtitiotery in BeUelbsite-

-11-42


